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Techno-euphoria and the Discourse of
the American Sublime

Rob Wilson
War itself, if it is carried on with order and with a sacred respect for
the rights of citizens, has something sublime in it, and makes the
disposition of the people who carry it on thus only the more sublime, the more numerous are the dangers to which they are exposed
and in respect of which they behave with courage.
-Immanuel Kant,"Analytic
of the Sublime"
The nations are not something eternal. They had their beginnings
and they willend.
-Ernest Renan,"WhatIs a Nation?"
The emergence of American literaturein the first half of the nineteenth century centered aroundthe evocation of a certain kindof representative landscape that, widelycirculatedas a foundationalscene of American
appropriationin the paintings of Thomas Cole and Frederic EdwinChurch
and in the poems of WilliamCullenBryantand WaltWhitman,not to mention
Moby-Dick, for example, had identifiedand accommodated the emergence
boundary 2 19:1, 1992. Copyright? 1992 by Duke UniversityPress. CCC0190-3659/91 /$1.50.
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of the United States as a geopolitical power of internationalstatus. Such
representations of the American Sublime that surged into literarydominance duringthese expansionist decades of manifest destiny (1835-1855)
summoned up vast scenes and icons of a national might that had to be
tapped into, challenged, and overcome. These landscapes and spectacles
of expanding power helped to solidify and to circulate, within the American political imaginary,discourses of national exaltation that allowed this
labor of collective appropriationto be hazed over with the light and immensity of divine sanction: "Thefunction of the landscape" served, in the
well-known culturalanalysis of Leo Marx,"as a master image embodying
American hopes."'
These hopes for American geopolitical power-displaced unto a
manifest landscape that functioned, by such an imaginal consensus, "to
ground manifest destiny in the immanence of nature'2-were largely liberal,
pragmatic, progressive ones, in which even machine technology immediately and increasinglycame to be integratedintothe scenery "as the fulcrum
of national power."3"Fearhaunts the buildingrailroad,"Emerson admitted
in his journalin September 1843, "butit willbe Americanpower and beauty,
when it is done."4 While frontingthis technological emblem of continental
expansion and takinga Kantianspeculator's delightin the "fifteenor sixteen
hours" workday that the Irishrailroadworkers of Concord were subjected
to, Emerson concluded that the railroadwas a disciplinaryapparatus of
pikes and shovels that "is a better police than the sheriff and his deputies
to let off the peccant humors"of alienation.5Emerson's famous "American
Scholar" address of 1837 was not alone in trumpetinga culturalbreak with
the terms and tropes of Great Britainand Europe:"Whycannot our literati
comprehend the matchless sublimityof our position amongst the nations of
1. Leo Marx,TheMachinein the Garden:Technologyand the PastoralIdealin America
(Londonand New York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1964), 159.
2. HowardHorwitz,"SublimePossession, AmericanLandscape,"inBy the Lawof Nature:
America(New Yorkand Oxford:OxfordUniverFormand Valuein Nineteenth-Century
sity Press, 1991), 55. Horwitzargues thatWashingtonAllston'sLectureson Art,begun in
1833, and Thomas Cole's Courseof Empirepaintingsof 1833-1836 provided"analterto the moredominantdiscourse
native,evacuativeaccountof sublimityand subjectivity"
of manifestdestiny,whichposited"anaturealreadypossessed, hailingconquestwithout
(37).
struggle,transcendencewithoutanxietyor liminality"
3. Marx,TheMachinein the Garden,155.
4. RalphWaldoEmerson,Selections fromRalphWaldoEmerson,ed. StephenE.Whicher
Co., 1960), 221.
(Boston:HoughtonMifflin
5. Emerson,Selections, 221.
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the world?"urged John Louis O'Sullivanupon the nationalisticcommunity
of Young Americans in the United States Magazine and Democratic Review; authors, painters, orators, and historians soon arose to answer this
felt need for a culturalsublimitycommensurate with the geopolitical power
of a fast-industrializingnation.6It was during these formative decades of
literarynationalism, in fact, that the UnitedStates developed, through such
sublime self-representations of their own national and global mission, in
such works as "Song of Myself,""Self-Reliance,"and Moby-Dick, into a
world leader of spectacle production.
What Leo Marxanalyzed as the "rhetoricof the technological sublime" had emerged to displace pastoral images of a receding agricultural
community. This rhetoricat once evoked a combinationof awe and terror
at the power and progress of industrializationand, by means of the idealizing haze of aesthetic ratification,neutralizedthe dissonance and dissent of
political opposition into a massive sublimation:Workers, slaves, and Indians alike were wiped away fromsuch scenes of technological redemption.
Any alienationor appropriationlaborerssuffered,as in Emerson's transcendentalist perspective, built character and ratifiedprogress. This sense of
euphoria before the technological sublime, infectingthe rhetoricof protectionist Daniel Webster and free marketerWhitmanalike, served a hegemonic function:So constructed, icons of the sublime worked to reduce the
threat of capitalism to social formations of mass industrializationand to
reduce the latter to the terrorand wonder aroused by an ever expanding
technology seen merely "as the productof inventive[American]genius, and
the source of labor-saving machines."
6. On the emergentliterarynationalismof "YoungAmerica,"see PerryMiller,TheRaven
and the Whale:The Warof Worldsand Witsin the Eraof Poe and Melville(New York:
Harcourt,Brace, 1956), 109-15, and BenjaminT. Spencer, The Quest for Nationality:
An AmericanLiteraryCampaign(Syracuse:Syracuse UniversityPress, 1957), 102-218.
O'Sullivannotoriouslycoinedthe phrasemanifestdestinyin 1845as he urgedthe annexation of Texas and the settlementof Oregon,thoughthe hegemonic self-representation
of America'smillennialrole in historyand corporealautonomyin space was no novelty:
see ErnestLee Tuveson,Redeemer Nation:TheIdea of America'sMillennialRole (Chicago: Universityof ChicagoPress, 1968), 125-29, and Wai-CheeDimock,"Nation,Self,
in EmpireforLiberty:Melvilleand the Poetics of Individualism(PrincePersonification,"
ton: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1989), 9-14, on Melville'scomplicityin the discourse of
continentalappropriation.
7. CarolynPorter,"Emerson'sAmerica,"in Seeing &Being: ThePlightof the Participant
Observerin Emerson,James, Adams,and Faulkner(Middletown,
Conn.:WesleyanUniversity Press, 1986), 79. Porteris refiguringLeo Marx'saccountof "the rhetoricof the
technologicalsublime"in termsof a liberalhegemonyover laborand the future.
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This discourse of the Americansublime materializednational power
into credible forms and shared terms that, in effect, conscripted citizens into
a dynamic of possessive individualismthat insuredthe industrialincorporation of the country.As a trope of romanticcommunity,the sublime worked
for "kindredspirits"withinthe American politicalimaginary,not merely as
a sentiment to be feigned but as a force to be acted upon, believed in,
and enjoyed. Even the skeptical HenryAdams stood in awe of technology
with the American inventorSamuel P. Langley as they began "to feel the
forty-foot dynamo[s] as a moral force" at the Paris World's Fair on the
threshold of the twentieth century: "Before the end," Adams concluded,
"one began to pray to it [the sublime dynamo];inheritedinstincttaught the
national expression of man before silent and infiniteforce."8As a language
of democratic longing, the sublime imposed landscapes or technoscapes of
national identificationand higherforce, by means of which puny individuals
might identifynot so much with the power of the state as with a sublimated
spectacle of nationalempowerment increasinglymaterializedinto a railway
train, an electronic dynamo, an airplane, or a bomb. What Adams called
this American instinctof credulitybefore "silentand infiniteforce" had been
long inculcated.
Ratifyingaesthetic and technological uses of naturalforce as equally
compelling, however, the ideology of the AmericanSublime trapped American liberals, such as Whitmanand Church, into a contradictorydiscourse
legitimatingthe expansion of national power. Although in Whitman'sNew
Yorkstate, for example, and especially in the LowerHudson Valley,the doctrine of sublime scenery remained an underlyingideal called upon to justify
environmental preservation and was used in the battle to prevent Storm
King Mountainfrom being turned into a Con Edison hydroelectricplant as
late as 1980, the equally compelling claim to tap into, command, and develop this naturalpower was no less rooted in emerging dynamics of the
technological sublime.9Founded upon a flightfrom historythat sublimated
nature and the democratic subject into resources of continentalredemption,
spectacles of the sublime, such as Church'sNiagara (1857) and Whitman's
"ByBlue Ontario'sShore" (1867), disseminated elected spaces of lightand
8. HenryAdams, "TheDynamoand the Virgin,"in TheEducationof HenryAdams:An
Co., 1918),379-81.
Autobiography(Boston:Houghton,Mifflin
9. See RaymondJ. O'Brien,AmericanSublime:Landscape and Scenery of the Lower
Hudson Valley(New York:ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1985) for an accountof competing aesthetic and technologicalclaimsuponthe HudsonRiver,the place thatestablished
landscape as the quintessentialAmericangenre.
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horizons of dematerialized power that valorized American labor and called
out for further projects of aesthetic, political, and technological redemption. Fromthe Puritansthroughthe romantics,then, we can now recognize
that the American Sublime had evolved into a culturalgenre quite capable
of sacralizing force, inspiringcommunal belief, and modulating history to
national ends.10
Breaking with by now residual discourses linkingnature and nation
to that powerful complex of ideology Thomas Jefferson called "Nature's
Nation," I will claim that this American Sublime will have to be refigured,
withina postmoderneconomy, to imagineforthand representAmericaas an
entity of transnationalcyberspace that "knowsno nationalboundaries, feels
This will increasingly happen, at the superno geographic constraints.""11
structurallevel of culturalproduction,as transnationalcorporationsemerge,
amalgamate, transform,flow, and exchange signs and profitsacross tired
nation-state boundaries and grow obliviousto culturalor ideological distinctions that once inspired allegiance. Passing out of nation-state modernity
and Fordist modes of massive industrialaccumulation, the United States
is fast entering a more fluidworldof transnationalincorporation.To explain
this, Jacques Attaliuses a model of totalizingpostmodernizationthat critics as opposed as FredricJameson and WalterBenn Michaels might well
agree with;12 he argues, "The world is becoming an ideologically homo10. This historicalclaim is exemplifiedin Rob Wilson,AmericanSublime:The Genealogy of a Poetic Genre (Madison:Universityof WisconsinPress, 1991).The morestrictly
literary-aestheticand isolationistclaimthat the AmericanSublimeis founded upon an
Emersonian"refusalof history,particularly
literaryhistory"is argued in HaroldBloom,
"Emersonand Whitman:The AmericanSublime,"in Poetry& Repression:Revisionism
fromBlake to Stevens (New Haven:Yale UniversityPress, 1976), 254. Bloomhas even
more solipsisticallyurged that the AmericanSublime"is the visual equivalentof what
mightbe called the Americanreligion"in which"theAmericanconsciousness findsfreedom only in solitude,the self-definitiononly in the Sublimeconvictionthat what is best
and oldest in the self is no partof the createdworld":see HaroldBloom,"TheAmerican
Sublime:GregoryBotts,the Paintingas Icon,"ArtsMagazine64 (Summer1990):37-38.
Bloom'sincreasinglygnostic sense of the AmericanSublimehas led himto conclude of
George Bush's internationalpoliticsthat "ourforeignpolicybasicallyamountsto making
the worldsafe for gnosticism":see the interview"TheArtof Criticism,I"Paris Review
118 (Spring1991):227.
11. See RobertB. Reich, "TheEndof the NationalChampion,"in The Workof Nations:
PreparingOurselvesfor21st CenturyCapitalism(NewYork:Knopf,1991), 124.
12. FredricJameson, "Immanenceand Nominalismin PostmodernTheoretical Discourse," in Postmodernism,or, The CulturalLogic of Late Capitalism(Durham:Duke
UniversityPress, 1991). Jameson provides a homologicalaccount of the American
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geneous market where life is being organized around common consumer
desires, whether or not those desires can be fulfilled."13We already inhabita
worldsystem of such unstable reconfigurationthat the mightyUnitedStates
may now be "Japan's granary,like Poland was for Flanders in the seventeenth century."14 Dependent upon a long-encoded agonistics of power and
a dangerously solipsistic sense of naturaland technological superiority,this
nationalist ideology of the American Sublime will die hard and not without
fighting: Indeed, the ongoing abolishment of the United States as an economic superpower,once contingent upon rivalrywiththe U.S.S.R. for global
hegemony and upon proliferatingnuclear weapons for the maintenance of
sublime terror,may already be a fait accompli within"aworldunlocked from
its Cold War polarization."15
This giddy postmodernizationof the nation-statebodes illfor romantic self-conceptions of identity.Like some unimagined poetry of the North
American techno-future, WilliamGibson's cyberpunkscience fiction is not
alone in mapping the emerging space of this new, postnational, and postnaturalimmensity: His cybernetic version of the technological sublime registers an intoxicating sense of cybernetic infinitude,as clusters and constellations of data proliferateand collage in the nonspace of the mind.
These internalrealms of informationalimmensityand eugenic alterationattract high-tech criminals-"console cowboys" and techno-punks of various
classes, and the God-hungrysearching for the ultimate Matrixor Codeto appropriatethe transnationalsublime of this new technoscape. Cyberspace is the term Gibson firstuses in Neuromancer (1984) to imagine forth
marketas theorized in the antiliberalrepresentationsof WalterBenn Michaels"as an
asphyxiatingtotal system" determiningthe desiringsubject of postmodernismwith an
"all-encompassingfatality"(212). Horwitz'sterm for this New Historicistintegrationof
economic and culturaldiscourseis "isomorphic"
(By the Lawof Nature,19).
13. Jacques Attali,"The EuropeanBank for Reconstructionand Development,"Vital
Speeches 57 (1 May 1991): 422.

14. Attali'sdisparagingcomment is quoted in WilliamPfaff,"RedefiningWorldPower,"
ForeignAffairs70 (1991):38.
15. This post-Cold Warclaim concerning"the abolishmentof [American]superpower
is developedin
status itself,whichprovesto have been the productof superpowerrivalry,"
WilliamPfaff,"RedefiningWorldPower,"ForeignAffairs70 (1991):33-43. This is counargumentthat the United
tered, in the same issue, by the more globallyinterventionist
States remainsa unipolarsuperpowerthreatenedfromwithinby a waningnationalconsensus, and fromwithoutby "WeaponStates,"likeIraqand NorthKorea,whichcan use
nuclearand biologicalweapons to "shrinkdistance"and "multiply
power":see Charles
"TheUnipolarMoment,"ForeignAffairs70 (1991):23-33.
Krauthammer,
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this multidimensionalmatrixof high information,consciousness alteration,
and post-Fordist Sense/Net controlover a thoroughlyintrojectedmedium:
"Cyberspace. A consensual hallucinationexperienced daily by billions of
legitimate operators, in every nation, by childrenbeing taught mathematical
concepts. ... A graphic representationof data abstracted from the banks
of every computer in the human system. Unthinkablecomplexity."16 This
is how a corporate voice-over too comfortinglydescribes this Cyberspace
Matrixas sponsored by the MitsubishiBank of America. Such Cyberspace
bespeaks, as Gibson urges, "the spiral arms of militarysystems, forever
out of reach."17
Flip-floppingat stellar speeds of data-lightbetween financialcenters
of Tokyo, London, and New York,Gibson's Mona Lisa Overdrive (1988)
continues to map this neo-transcendental matrixof postmodern space and
technological glut with a mingledsense of delight (what I am calling technoeuphoria) and paranoia ("universaltechno-angst" is what Gibson calls this
mood, shared with KatsuhiroOtomo, in "Rocket Radio""1): Gibson represents, through compulsive approaches to power of leapfrogging characters, a cybernetic version of this neo-sublime-as space flips over into unmapped, unlocated immensities of multinationalcapitalism that recognize
no national spaces, abolish regional identities, forge transnational communities of telecommunication, and create awe (newly found information
matrices like God) and dread (paranoidconspiracies programmedby some
unimaginable nexus of power/Capital with unforeseen complexities and
threats of self-sublation). Literarycritics might well associate such visions
of sublime release with an all but futureless future, a transnational para16. WilliamGibson, Neuromancer(New York:Ace Science Fiction,1984), 51. Related
to Gibson's experimentswith cyberspace, an even more American-utopicversion of
Americaas a ludicenclave of self"virtual-reality
technology"is emergingin multinational
transcendence hailingrockfans and computerbuffs.I am thinking,for example, of rock
guitaristJerryGarcia'svisionof a GratefulDead concertoccurringin cyberspace, 1991:
"Wouldn't
it be great if we could participatein a concertthatdoesn't happenin one particulargeographicalplace, and inwhichwe couldallcontributesomethingto the mix?The
performersand the audiencecouldallputon their3-D headsets andtheirbody-suits,and
whereverthey were they could plug in throughthe telephone networkand meet in this
computer-createdworld,this artificialplace that is some kindof sum of all theirperceptions. The music and the dancingcould all be mixedtogether,and we could participate
in this celebrationin pure cyberneticspace": see the GratefulDead as interviewedby
HowardRheingold,Interview21 (July1991):73.
17. Gibson,Neuromancer,52.
18. WilliamGibson,"RocketRadio,"RollingStone, 15 June 1989, 84-86.
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noia and a technophilic disenchantment, as well as the immanence of a
degraded bio-futurethat seems as much a threat to the ancient American
landscape as any nuclear annihilation.19

Cyberpunk or Language Poetry notwithstanding,residual versions
of euphoric nationalismdo linger on in Americandiscourse, at least at the
level of culturaland politicalproduction.What I will want to argue, finally,
in a reading of George Bush's Patriot missile speech, is that the "bombs
bursting in air" of the recent war in the Persian Gulf gave proof through
the postmodern night, to Americans and the FirstWorld,that America was
still there as an entity/identityof sublime power. Butconsider, first,a recent
ad campaign circulated by the PhilipMorrisCompanies as a post-Fordist
instance of such nationalist nostalgia and spectacular sublimity.Superimposed over a color reproductionof AlbertBierstadt'slandscape of American wilderness, Among the Sierra Nevada Mountains, California(1868),
in which a herd of deer and waterfowl, in lieu of displaced Miwok-Paiute
Indians, traverse the light- and God-drenched vastness, waterfalls, lakes,
and granite of the HighSierras, the PhilipMorrisCompanies blazon the following claims about such representations "equating[American]grandness
with largeness" 20 :
A CENTURY AGO THE PAINTINGSOF ALBERT BIERSTADT
DREW CROWDS. ALLHAD IMAGINEDTHE AMERICANFRON19. Sublimecyberspaceremainsthe terraininWilliamGibson,MonaLisaOverdrive(New
York:BantamBooks, 1988). AlanLiuhas connectedthe cyberneticsense of "transcendence"feigned in Gibson'sscience fictionto the romanticimaginationas "sourcecode,"
as well as to a claustrophobicsense of multinational
capitalismsimulatingand frustrating
transcendenceis a goto routineof the imaginationthat
sublime release ("[postmodern]
goes nowhere")in "LocalTranscendence:CulturalCriticism,Postmodernism,and the
Romanticismof Detail,"Representations32 (1990):75-77. The "technological
dystopias"
imaginedforthin Americancyberpunkfictionand cinemaare relatedto the moretechnophilicoriginsof Americanscience fictionin AndrewRoss, "GettingOutof the Gernsback
CriticalInquiry17 (1991):411-33, and "TheEcologyof Images,"paperpreContinuum,"
sented at the InternationalFilmFestival,East-WestCenter,Honolulu,Hawaii,30 Nov.
1990. Also see Pam Rosenthal, "JackedIn: Fordism,Cyberpunk,Marxism,"Socialist
Review 21 (1991): 79-103, on the post-Fordistdynamicsof cyberneticsubjectivityand
socialization.
20. BarbaraNovak, "GrandOpera and the Still Small Voice,"in Natureand Culture:
American Landscape and Painting, 1825-1875 (New York:OxfordUniversityPress,
1980), 29.
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TIER, BUT NOT QUITELIKETHIS. HERE WERE THE VISIONS
THATWOULDLURETHEMWEST,ANDWHICHREMAINDEEP IN
THE AMERICANPSYCHE TO THIS DAY.BEYONDTHEIRPURE
DRAMAAND COLOSSALSCALE,THEYARE ALSOAMONGTHE
MOST ACCOMPLISHEDLANDSCAPESEVER PAINTED.PHILIP
MORRISSALUTESBOTHTHESPIRITANDTHEVIRTUOSITYOF
A MAJORAMERICANARTIST.
Underwritingthis re-monumentalizationof a Euro-competitive sublime,
PhilipMorrisannounces corporatesponsorship of a nationwidetour entitled
"AlbertBierstadt: Art & Enterprise, A Retrospective,"correctly urging the
integrationof the aesthetic and the economic withinthese visions of American cultural capital. As Lee A. lacocca has proclaimed of such national
landscapes, during Chrysler Corporation'ssponsoring of a similar Metropolitan Museum exhibitionin 1987 entitled "AmericanParadise: The World
of the Hudson RiverSchool," such paintings"go far beyond celebrating the
beauty of the American landscape in the 1800s; they are a celebration of
America itself."21 Ina worldof receding nationalism,furthermore,the motto
Advantage, Chrysler may hinge upon recuperatingfaith in a new motto:
Advantage, American Sublime.
Through the three-phase dynamic of sublime possession imported
and transformedfrom northernromanticism,an Americanemptiness could
be imagined as national ground, anxiety could be overcome as subjective
trauma, and an identificationwith some vast landscape could function to
sacralize energy for collective appropriation:Fitz Hugh Ludlow wrote of
Bierstadt'sfirstencounter withthe Yosemite Valley in 1863, as the CivilWar
raged, "We did not so much seem to be seeing from that crag of vision a
new scene on the old familiarglobe as a new heaven and a new earth into
which the creative spirithad just been breathed."22Bierstadt'smetaphorof
American vastness represses such forces of U.S. historyas conquistadors,
gold diggers, Union soldiers, laborers,and Californiarailroadbarons, not to
mention the native Americantribes who had livedalong the Merced, Fresno,
and San Joaquin rivers and who had been forciblyremoved from aesthetic
contemplation by such tactics as the burningof acorn caches to starve the
Ahwahneechees out of Yosemite Valley(as recentlyas 1851).23 This repres21. Lee A. lacocca, "Preface,"in AmericanParadise: The Worldof the Hudson River
School, ed. John K. Howat(NewYork:H.N. Abrams,1987), x.
22. Fitz Hugh Ludlow,"Seven Weeks in the GreatYo-Semite,"TheAtlanticMonthly13
(June 1864): 746.

23. See DavidRobertson,"FirstArtistsin Yosemite,"in Westof Eden:A Historyof the Art
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sive metaphor has been resurrectedfrom simulacraof postmodern history
to disseminate nation-buildingthemes of enterprise, empowerment, and
economic appropriation.Such sublime representations were never innocent of imperialambitions, then or now. As HowardHorwitzdescribes the
dynamic of sublime possession enacted in such paintings as Bierstadt's
Rocky Mountains, Lander's Peak (1863), which was displayed on a "Great
Picture"tour of the northeast along with the painter's collection of Indian
artifacts,24"InBierstadt's canvas, the question of rightfulproprietorshipof
western lands, a violent politicalcontroversy at the time, is suspended, or
rathersettled" in favor of the liberalconsensus.25
Mark Twain trenchantly disagreed with Bierstadt's Domes of the
Yosemite (1867) when such paintings of the West were being consumed
across the country: "Itis more the atmosphere of Kingdom-Comethan of
California."26Completed in Rome in 1869, Among the SierraNevada Mountains, Californiawas never even set in the Sierra Nevada: The foreground
deer and ducks appear ten years earlierin Gosnold at Cuttyhawk,the massive cliff reconfigures Yosemite's El Capitanfrom several earlier paintings,
and the distant snow peak echoes MountLanderin The Rocky Mountains,
Lander's Peak, and Mount Rosalie from Storm in the Rocky Mountains,
Mt. Rosalie.27Bierstadt'spaintingremains a privatecomposite of the American Sublime, rearrangedto serve a vision of nationalgrandeur remarkably
reasserting itself during the CivilWartrauma as consensus threatened to
disintegrate intofaction. Such versions of the AmericanSublime aim less at
scenic fidelitythan at symbolic typology,churningmaterialsof western U.S.
geography into millennialscriptureand the violence of history into the unand Literatureof Yosemite(California:
YosemiteNaturalHistoryAssociationand Wilderness Press, 1984), 1-19.
24. AmericanAdamthathe was, Bierstadtnamedthis canvas, whichmade himChurch's
sublime rivalin nationalart, The Rocky Mountains,Lander'sPeak after Colonel Frederick W. Lander,who headed the U.S. governmentsurvey expeditionthat firstbrought
the painterto the West. Similarly,he named anotherlandscapepaintingA Stormin the
Rocky Mountains-MountRosalie afterRosalie Ludlow,whomhe marriedin 1866. See
GeraldL. Carr'scommentarieson these paintingsinAmericanParadise,284-93.
25. Horwitz,By the Lawof Nature,31-32.
Fullof Invention':
The WesternLandscapesof
26. See NancyK.Anderson,"'Wondrously
AlbertBierstadt,"inAlbertBierstadt:Art&Enterprise(New York:The BrooklynMuseum,
1990), 91. Twain'scomment fromAugust 4, 1867, along with other contemporaryresponses are discussed in GordonHendricks,AlbertBierstadt:Painterof the American
West (New York:Abrams,1974),and DavidRobertson,Westof Eden, 22-23.
27. Anderson,AlbertBierstadt:Art&Enterprise,93.
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examined euphoria of nationalmyth:Among the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
Californiaenvisions the recuperationof a preindustrialEden, displayingthe
power of manifest destiny to compel the landscape into enterprise, as well
as to ratify the pragmatic spiritualityof Adamic capitalists who went on
opening the continent to Euramericandesigns.28
This nationalistad-poem remains duplicitous, I would add, as befits
its postmodern corporation,which, havingalreadybecome anothertransnational web transformingPhilipMorrisU.S.A. into PhilipMorrisInternational,
will "often cloak [itself] in whatever national garb is most convenient."29
Circulatingtropes of power's sanctification within the American political
imaginary,the paintingis doing the workof culturalmemory, recapitulating
a version of literary-aestheticnationalismthat was dying out as Bierstadt
painted. America was once a countryof abundance and energy: The huge
frontierand abundant naturalresources stimulated a mobile capitalism in
which, in David Potter's analysis of economic abundance as a motivating
lureinthe 1950s, "thespectacle of vast riches waitingto be grasped [had]inspired men to devise new means for grasping them."30 Repressing tobacco
as it globally diversifies, PhilipMorrisknows what it is doing with Bierstadt:
this company commands the nation's largest advertising budget (it spent
$2.07 billionin 1989) and depends on such companies as the Leo Burnett
advertising agency of Chicago, which "knows how to touch the heartland
of America,"to rephrase the American imaginaryand summon up a neonational image worthy of, for example, the MarlboroMan, the Pillsbury
Doughboy, the Jolly Green Giant, and the feminist vow of VirginiaSlims,
"You'veCome a Long Way, Baby!"31Reeking of postmodern nostalgia, this
painting would again resonate as a spectacle of Late Capitalistenterprise
28. ThoughBierstadtreceived$25,000 in 1865forTheRockyMountains,Lander'sPeak,
the highest price ever paid for an Americanpaintingat that time, Among the Sierra
Nevada Mountains,Californiasold at auction in 1892 for a mere $8,000, one-thirdto
one-halfof whatitwouldhave broughtthreedecades earlier(KevinJ. Avery,"AHistoriographyof the HudsonRiverSchool,"in AmericanParadise,9). Thatthese landscapes of
the AmericanSublimehave recoveredtheirculturalcapitalis indicatedby the fact that
Church'smonumentalcanvas, TheIcebergs (1861),sold for$2.5 millionin 1979 (Avery,
"AHistoriography,"
17).
29. Reich, "TheGlobalWeb,"in TheWorkof Nations,115.
30. DavidM. Potter,"Abundanceand the FrontierHypothesis,"in People of Plenty:Economic Abundance and the AmericanCharacter(Chicago:Universityof Chicago Press,
1954), 163.
31. See MarkLandler,"LeoBurnett:The Ad Agency PhilipMorrisLoves to Call For,"
Business Week(15 April1991):66.
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here deployed along shiftinginternationalfrontiers:Re-sublimatedvia Bierstadt and PhilipMorrisinto a "visionarycompact"of art/enterprise,the land
speaks a comfortingbrandof literaryand economic nationalism.32
Such discourses of imaginal vastness presuppose tropes of the
American Sublime that, as PhilipMorrisurges, "remaindeep in the American psyche to this day" and would legitimate on some politicallypreconscious level, as I have suggested, the nineteenth-centuryprojectof frontier
settlement and technological redemption. Can these "visions that would
lure them west" inspire postmodernconsensus in Americanenterprise and
lead (as the ad claims) from the symbolic level of culturalsymbol ("Art")
to economic and technological levels of nationalaction ("Enterprise")?Reconnecting the politicalto the symbolic, like a semiotic ghost from Frederick Jackson Turner'ssubconscious, the assumption is that a renewed
identificationwith America'svastness and narrativesof strong selfhood will
motivate, as they did in the past, faith in American enterprise and leadguiltlessly, shamelessly-to the sublimationof nature into new projects of
national/global domination.No matterthat this inalienablewilderness comprises part of the Yosemite concession deal that UniversalStudios sold to
Matsushita in 1990, provokinganotherJapan-bashing episode of defensive
nationalism, as if this chunk of wilderness vastness somehow was not for
sale like everything else under the postmodern sun to the highest, fastest
multinationalbidder! The frontierstill works as an enchanted landscape
of genteel self-redemption in KevinCostner's Dances WithWolves (1991),
but even the Leo BurnettCompany must wonder: What can bind America
together anymore if the frontierhas vanished and there no longer exists
any such entity as a nationaleconomy with an expanding GNP to perpetuate a collective misreading of national power based on nineteenth-century
vestiges of unifiedobjects and home-based corporations?
Although the nation-state may appear to be over as hegemonic
threat, icons of national sublimityare still being summoned to recycle cultural capital and to renew internationalprofits: Recall that Philip Morris
recently payed $600,000 to the NationalArchivesfor the privilegeof adver32. On discursiveprotocolsand the expansionistpoliticsof the AmericanSublime,see
DonaldPease, "SublimePolitics,"in TheAmericanSublime,ed. MaryArensberg(Albany:
SUNY Press, 1986), 46-47, and DonaldPease, VisionaryCompacts:AmericanRenaissance Writingsin CulturalContext(Madison:Universityof WisconsinPress, 1987), 22334, on the dynamicsof sublimepossession as a visionarycompact-that is, "as a cultural
reserve,a store of unrealizedculturalmotives,purposes,andpoliticalprocesses we honor
but [seemingly]do not act upon"(48) and thatstand in need of renewal.
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tising the Billof Rights in another spectacular projectto associate cigarette
smoking with certain inalienable American rights like life, liberty,and the
pursuitof narcosis. WithAsian marketsnow "SpeakingLark"and still riding
"MarlboroCountry"to the AmericanDream, PhilipMorrisInternationalhas
managed to keep cigarette consumption rising4 percent each year, exactly
the same rate that U.S. consumption keeps dropping.33In an economy of
waning nationalism,Morriscan, by turns, invokea symbolic legacy of grand
memories and common acts to reclaimwhat Ernest Renan called the willto
perpetuate "the social capital upon which one bases the nationalidea"34 or
simply bypass such nationalistappeals altogether.Can multinationalcorporations "make Made In America mean something again?" the chairman of
Omni Consumer Products asks citizens of a decaying Detroitin Robocop 2,
as he offers mind-bogglingdisplays of cyborg policemen and a euphoric
drug called NUKE.
Bierstadt'shomage to the naturalsublime must be getting a bad conscience, especially in a Late Capitalistera of ecological deformation and
technophilic euphoria. My claim is that this discourse of imaginalvastness
resurrected fromthe past, more than race, religion,geography, militarynecessity, or ethnic allegiance, may be one of the instrumentsthat hold the e
pluribus unum heterogeneity of America together. Given that postmodern
nation-states are being reconstituted into sites of discursive heteroglossia
and disseminated into multiculturalhistories of pluralcontention, as well
as into post-Fordist cyberscapes of placeless identification,we need to
scrutinize the returnof what Homi K. Bhabha names "the performativity
of language in the narrativesof the nation,"35 which recalls the power of
vernacular language and print-capitalto forge an "imaginedpoliticalcom33. PhilipMorrishas actuallyexpanded its NorthCarolinacigaretteproductionby $400
millionto meet this increasingforeigndemand,notwithstanding
the rise of "foreignactivism":see LauraBird,"EvenOverseas, TobaccoHas Nowhereto Hide,"Adweek's Marketing Week(1 April1991):4-5. Describingthe two-hundreth
anniversary"Billof Rights
Tour"sponsored by PhilipMorrisCompaniesInc.,a red, white,and blue brochuresituates this arcane documentfromVirginiawithina high-techenvironmentof simulated
history:"A5,000-square-footpavilionhas been speciallydesigned to house the exhibit.
The architectureof the pavilionis a balancedmixbetweenaerospace-inspiredhightechnology structuralsystems and traditionalgallery-likedisplayspace. Uponentering,you
willbe greeted by a collectionof video images and graphicdisplays providinghistorical
backgroundon the Billof Rights."
34. Ernest Renan, "Qu'est-cequ'unenation?"trans. MartinThom, in HomiK. Bhabha,
ed., Nationand Narration(Londonand New York:Routledge,1990), 19.
35. Bhabha,Nationand Narration,3.
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munity"of culturalconvictionas portrayedin Benedict Anderson's Imagined
Communities. To overemphasize, however, that the nation-state is neither
biological nor transhistoricalbut an overdetermineddiscursive construction
can be misleading. Such a textualizationof historyinto discourse must not
overlook "the [ideological] role of a remainderof some real, nondiscursive
kernel of enjoyment which must be present for the Nation qua discursiveentity-effect to achieve its ontological [psychological] consistency."36 The
sublime object, so situated and historicized,answers some imaginaryneed
for national power and motivates the desire, in an American context, for
democratic sublimationof subject into nation.
Within a post-Fordist economy, the corporate trope of natural/
national identificationremains an uncanny image, encoded with nostalgia
and irony.37In 1991, a Honda is more likelyto be made in America than a
Ford or Pontiac, as cars become signs of global brands ratherthan works
of national origin. How can spectacles of natural/technologicalsublimity
(powers) or discourses of republicanprinciple (rights) resonate in zones
of MultinationalCapital? Given postmodern reconfiguration,symbolic engineers-advertising executives, politicians, poets, culturaltheorists-must
wonder: How can images of a nationalsublime remotivatea consensus of
American politicalsuperiorityand exceptionalityamid economic globalization, mass communication, and cybernetic alteration? I will returnto this
nineteenth-centurydiscourse of the naturalsublime as linked,at some deep
level of the American psyche reconnectingthe politicalto the symbolic and
vice versa, to the ideology of national enterprise and frontierdomination,
but I want to shift the focus from Californianmountains to Massachusetts
of desire"withinthe politicalimaginaryof the nation36. On the "fantasy-organization
state sublime,see SlavojZi2ek,"EasternEurope'sRepublicsof Gilead,"New LeftReview
183 (1990):53-56, and SlavojZi2ek,"FormalDemocracyand Its Discontents,"in Looking Awry:An Introductionto Jacques Lacan throughPopularCulture(Cambridge:MIT
Press, 1991), 162-69.
37. Globaldisplacementsof nationalspace and cyberneticmodes of capitalaccumulaAn Enquiryintothe
tion are discussed in DavidHarvey,TheConditionof Postmodernity:
"Arenas
of conflictbetween
Basil
of
Cultural
Blackwell,
1989):
Change (Oxford:
Origins
the nationstate and transnationalcapitalhave, however,opened up, underminingthe
easy accommodationbetween big capitaland big governmentso typicalof the Fordist
in Socialist ReThreator Opportunity?"
era" (170). Also see DavidHarvey,"Flexibility:
view 21 (1991):65-77, a special issue devotedto post-Fordism:"Geographicalmobility,
for example, permitscapitaliststo seek out deregulatedspaces [outside nation-state
boundaries]withmore flexiblelabormarkets,allowingthem to achieve greaterflexibility
in productionprocesses" and profit(73).
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missiles to scrutinize a contemporaryimage of the American Sublime that
would, in a more postmodern register of cyberspace, re-instantiateAmerican power as a superiorforce of technologicalpowerand global redemption.

Workingwithin the everyday discourse of national self-representaI
want
to read George Bush's Patriotmissile speech, which he gave
tion,
at the Raytheon Corporationin Andover,Massachusetts, on February 15,
1991, as an uncanny enactment of culturalsymbols of power activating a
residual language of the Americanpoliticalunconscious. Beyond their material efficacy as "smartweapons" that had emerged as "one of the unexpected heroes of the war,"38the Patriotmissiles were constructed (misrecognized) as iconic embodiments of the AmericanSublime. Hightechnology,
not nature, was used to instigate the willto global superiorityat a moment
when transnational reconfigurationand domestic stagnation had left many
citizens wondering not only where naturehad gone as a groundof value but
also what was so superior about Americantechnology or even the American economy itself. The Patriotmissiles helped Americans locate one of the
ultimategrounds of their own patriotism:belief in the technological sublime
as an agent of historical redemption.39Beyond their material efficacy, the
president used high-tech weapons to re-instantiateand materializenational
power-the American Sublime-in a context of post-Fordistglobalization
and financial insecurity,as well as to regenerate the waning belief system
and de-industrializingeconomy of workersin Massachusetts.
38. As the WashingtonPost describedthe scene, "Thepresidentappearedto be bouyed
by the rousingreceptiongiven himat the Raytheonplant,whereScudbustersweatshirts
and Americanflags dominatedthe scene. Toutingthe 17-footmissilethathas become one
of the unexpectedheroes of the war,Bushdeclared,'42 Scuds engaged, 41 intercepted.'
The tougherBush's rhetoric,the louderthe roarfromworkerswho chanted'U-S-A!U-SA!'when the presidenttook the stage" (WashingtonPost, 16 Feb. 1991, sec. A, p. 12).
The New YorkTimesobserved that Bush "madehis remarksflankedby two black, red
and white Patriotmissiles,"while outside the plant, "200 war protesterscarriedsigns
reading,'Negotiate,Don'tObliterate'"(New YorkTimes,16 Feb. 1991, sec. A, p. 6).
39. As DavidF. Noblehas concludedof Americansocial attitudestowardlaborand postwarindustrialtechnologies:"Confronted
withthe unexpectedand unacceptedunravelling
of their short-livedempire,Americansare now clingingto theirepic myths of national
identityand destiny, hopingfor yet anotherrevival.And centralto these myths is a collective fantasy of technologicaltranscendence."See his Forces of Production:A Social
Historyof IndustrialAutomation(NewYork:Knopf,1984), xi.
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To inspire nationalconviction, Patriotmissiles were situated withina
long-standing discourse of nationalempowermentand the moralsacralization of American power that contradicts,if at all examined, the transnational
economy of the postmodern nation-state in which these weapons/icons
were designed and constructed. The Patriot missile was enlisted to perform, beyond doing battle against Iraq'sclumsy, Russian-designed ballistic
Scuds, an ideological labor withinthe discourse of national empowerment
and internationaltrade wars. The Patriotmissiles, on one level of fetishization, personify American patriotismto American workers, disoriented
and de-centered in the postmodern,transnationalscene: "Patriotworks because of patriotslike you,"Bush affirmsin this regionof Lexington-Concord
resistance and the New Englandworkethos.40 Beyond this democratic identificationof nationalobject and nationallaborand symbolic identificationof
fathers and fatherland,Bush urges the technological superiorityof America
as instantiated and materialized in the very sublime of these high-tech
weapons: "Yousee," he explains, "whathas taken place here is a triumphof
American technology. It'sa triumphtaking place every day, not just here at
Raytheon but in factories and firmsall across America,wherever American
workers are pushing forwardthe bound of progress, keeping this country
strong, firingthe engines of economic growth."41
After invoking a frontier of high-tech sublimity in which ordinary
Americans at Raytheon "willput unparalleledAmericantechnology to use
as a tool for change," Bush situates such labor,agonistically,as part of an
ongoing global battle against so much more than Iraqand the ThirdWorld
weapon states: "Whathappens here is critical, absolutely critical, to our
competitiveness now and then into the next century."42As Bush remarked
to the AmericanAssociation for the Advancement of Science earlieron the
same day, democratically includingtechnicians and workers in the same
ideological misrecognition, "Todaythe spiritof innovationis alive and well
in America."43Or, as he asserted to the Economic Club of New Yorkon
February 6, three weeks into the war, "Americais a 'can do' nation. And
40. George Bush, "Remarksto RaytheonMissileSystems PlantEmployeesin Andover,
Massachusetts, February15, 1991,"WeeklyCompilationof PresidentialDocuments27,
no. 7 (18 Feb. 1991): 177.

41. Bush, "Remarksto Raytheon,"177-78.
42. Bush, "Remarksto Raytheon,"178.
43. George Bush, "Remarksto the AmericanAssociationfor the Advancementof Science, February15, 1991," WeeklyCompilationof PresidentialDocuments 27, no. 7
(18 Feb. 1991): 174.
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America is home to the largest, most productiveeconomy on earth."44This
sense of technological superiority,ratifyinga deeper culturaland moralconviction of political exceptionality at work, underwritesthe grander claim of
American hegemony that was ultimatelypropagatedthroughthis war in the
Persian Gulf that "civilizedbehavior can begin again."45 "We can build a
better world and a better new world order,"46Bush affirmed,with the full
conviction of a postmodern American Adam turningthe Old Worlddesert
into a democratic garden watched over by those machines of loving grace,
the Patriotmissiles. (Itwas amid the populisteuphoriaof the Patriotmissile
speech that Bush firsturged the Iraqipeople to "takematters into their own
hands and topple Hussein,"47leading laterto the Kurdishrefugee disaster.)
By-productsof Cold Warterrorand cybernetic ingenuity,the Patriot
missiles were semiotically enlisted, by President Bush, as connotative
agents in the first post-Cold War holy war, in which, with allied support, a
New WorldOrder of Pax American sublimityslouched toward Bethlehem
to be born. Given the de-centered internationalweb of postmodern production, in which nation-state corporationscan barely be located, never mind
named as sites of politicalallegiance, this was a desperate act of national
consolidation and corporate identificationwith an Americanproduct, place
of production,and brandname. Strictlyspeaking, in a postmoderneconomy
of instantaneous sign-flow and modularbricolage, there can no longer be
any such thing as an "Americanforklift,"nor, for that matter,can there be
even an "AmericanPontiac"or "AmericanFord"that is made in America
and that represents, as some fetishized object of nationalidentity,the technological ingenuity,economic might, and culturalsuperiorityof its patriotic
makers. Such nationalism works not so much as an economic reality as
a social instrument:While marketingresearch shows that such nationalist
cues appeal primarilyto consumers over forty-fivebecause they, or their
fathers, served in WorldWar II,the Big Three marketers in Detroit, as in
Lee lacocca's rathertiresome "BuyAmerica"pitch,stillperpetuate a bunker
mentalityof competitive nationalism.48
44. George Bush, "Remarksand a Question-and-Answer
Session at a Meetingof the
EconomicClubin New YorkCity,February6, 1991,"WeeklyCompilationof Presidential
Documents 27, no. 6 (6 Feb. 1991):139.
45. Bush, "EconomicClub,"139.
46. Bush, "EconomicClub,"139.
47. WashingtonPost, 16 Feb. 1991, 1.
48. Reich cites the Americanforkliftexample as a multinational
productin "TheGlobal
Web,"in The Workof Nations, 115n.:As U.S. CommerceDepartmentofficialsdiscov-
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By ideological projection,then, the Patriotcommoditygave a name
and a place to and embodied a materializedfocus for national patriotism
at an end point in the American century when, as Robert Reich claims,
"Americancapitalism was now [sic] organized relentlessly around profits,
not patriotism."49 Still, romanticnationalismremains a discursive formation
subject to public representation and recall. Nations build their communities upon acts of strong forgetting and historical error, as Renan urged,
as well as upon sites of everyday enjoyment and empowerment that can
still inspire communal conviction.50 Upon closer examinationof this technoeuphoric symbol of American national identity,we might pause to wonder:
What's so American about the Patriotmissile? These smart weapons, as
Business Week soon pointed out, have foreign brains.51Later,James Fallows (known for his Japan-bashing) gleefully observed, lest Americans get
complacent in their semiotic battle for global superiority,that "inits coverage of the U.S. victory in the Persian Gulf the Japanese press was much
more skeptical about Americanhigh-techmasterythan were most American
reporters"and that, except for the F-117 Stealth bomber, American "technology was more impressive to the Iraqisthan to the Japanese."52 Indeed,
as a point of Japanese pride, semiconductor chips inside the Patriot missile were said to be housed in ceramic packaging made almost exclusively
by the Kyocera Company of Kyoto, and even Raytheon's air-to-airSparered, "strictlyspeaking,there was no such thingas a U.S. forklift,or a foreignforkliftfor
whereappeals to nationalismcarrymuch less weight
that matter."On this "marketplace
withconsumers,"see DavidKiley,"TheEndof the 'American'Car,"Adweek'sMarketing
Week(4 Mar.1991):18-20.
in The Workof
49. RobertB. Reich, "TheComingIrrelevanceof CorporateNationality,"
Nations, 140.
50. Renan, "Qu'est-cequ'unenation?"inNationand Narration,11. Alsosee 2ifek,"Eastern Europe'sRepublicsof Gilead":"Anationexists onlyas longas its specific enjoyment
continuesto be materializedin certainsocial practices,and transmittedin nationalmyths
that structurethese practices"(53).
51. See Paul Magnusson,"AmericanSmartWeapons,ForeignBrains,"Business Week
(4 Mar.1991): 18. Magnussonargues that, despite Vice-PresidentDan Quayle'sboast
that laser-guided bombs provide"solidevidence of America'spreeminence in technology,"the Sparrowair-to-airmissile, for example, has "circuitsfromJapan, a critical
memorychip [that]was made in Thailand,and otheressential parts[that]borethe West
Germanstamp."The CommerceDepartmentestimatesthatabout20 percentof American
weapons' partsare manufacturedabroad,raisingthe specter of "foreigndependency."
52. James Fallows, "Is Japan the Enemy?"New YorkReview of Books 38 (30 May
1991):36.
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row (now displacing the Patriotas an anti-missilemissile in Israel)depends
upon high-tech components that must be importedfrom Japan. Paradoxically, a posture of nationalautonomy (in Japanese, Kokusanka)concerning
defense-weapons production has emerged in both countries, despite the
postmodernity of the internationalmarket that makes such economic defensiveness, as Reich and others have observed, regressively symbolic, if
not impossible.53

As ground or cause, there is no longer any such corporate America
that abides and functions, politicallyor economically, as an entity of economic nationalism. The romantictrope of "corporatenationality,"in which
champion corporations like GM, National Biscuit, United States Rubber,
and US Steel once incarnated the wealth and well-being of the nation in
the 1950s, is being deconstructed and de-centered into an international
matrix of sign-flow and cash-flow that recognizes no national boundaries
nor culturalallegiances beyond increasing profitsof mega-capital and the
mandates of technological innovation.At the culturallevel of racial, ethnic,
and regional heteroglossia, moreover, America is being palpably deconstructed into competing traditionsand alternativenarrativesand canons as
the controversy over the Heath Anthologyof AmericanLiteratureindicates.
Nor, for that matter,as I would argue, can there be any such materialentity
called the American Sublime-unless politicallyreconstructed with a full,
historical understanding of its dangers and damages. As the boundaries
and centers of nationalidentityare dissolving into zones of cyberspace and
transnationalwebs of financialinteraction,corporatecommodities, like Niagara Falls, MGM,Waikiki,or the EmpireState Buildingare being sold away
to transnational constructions and cybernetic networksthat have no point
of origin nor measure of politicalidentity.
Still, as the six-week-long war of Americantechno-euphoria in the
Persian Gulf showed, the Patriot missile was constructed (by President
53. Japan, followingAmericanPentagonpolicy,has takena defensivelynationalistposition of "technologicalautonomy"concerningthe manufactureof key defense weapons:
see MichaelJ. Green, Kokusanka:FSX and Japan's Search for AutonomousDefense
Production(Cambridge:MITJapan Program,1991). Since high-techweapons are designed and fabricatedall overthe globe, and any firmcan be consideredAmericanif it is
incorporatedin the UnitedStates, not even "thePentagonhas [any]idea who is making
whatand where"(see Reich, TheWorkof Nations,116).
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Bush) and misrecognized (by factory workers at Raytheon and the American silent majority)as the by-productof Americantechnological superiority
manifesting, for all the Old Worldto see, the faith of the American people
in the sacralization of superior force to moral ends. With smart weapons
bursting in air over Jerusalem as a sign that the Americanflag of the brave
and free is internationallythere, the Patriotmissile emerges as a latter-day
icon of the American Sublime that embodies and images forth the will to
national greatness of the Americaneconomy and spiritualgrandeur of the
hardworkingMassachusetts people whose state economy may be failing
but whose national sense of mission and God-given errand in the wilderness can still find postmodern ratificationin the oil deserts of Kuwaitand
Saudi Arabia. Raytheon may make Amana microwaves and Speed Queen
washers and dryers, but Raytheon's seventeen-foot Patriot missile had
captured the national imagination by evoking and reifying this power of
the American Sublime. Yes, Raytheon may be the largest user of ozonedepleting chemicals in Massachusetts, and it may have been fined $1 million in March of 1990 for illegally using classified Pentagon budgets and
documents to achieve theiredge, but Raytheon's Patriotmissile, as reimagined by President Bush, helped Americans forget history and remember
their own sublimityas displaced into a cybernetic bomb.54 The Patriotmissile helped fuse and socialize ordinarycitizens into spectators beholding,
in awe and terror,that postmodern hero of the technological sublime-the
"cyborgsoldier"55 and his/her weaponry of defense.
Though no poet, Bush euphoricallyacted the partof the Emersonian
poet, reawakening "the power of nationalemblems," like Niagara Falls, Old
Glory, and the TranscontinentalRailway,to inspire belief and to tap into
the "great public power" of American energy awaiting contemporary use
as railways, canals, fisheries, or poems.56 The Americanpeople fancy they
hate poetry, but "theyare all poets and mystics,"Emerson affirmedin "The
Poet," citing the power of a flag to motivate a pragmaticarray of national
enterprises: "Some stars, lilies, leopards, a crescent, a lion, an eagle, or
54. See Diane Dumanoski,"RaytheonCurbon Ozone ThreatBrings Praise,"Boston
Globe, 25 Nov. 1990, 59, and John M.Broder,"RaytheonFined$1 Millionin Documents
Case," Los Angeles Times,21 Mar.1990, sec. A, p. 12. Raytheonwas one of five major
weapons suppliersto admitpossessing stolen militarydocuments.
55. See ChrisHables Gray'sdetaileddescription,"TheCyborgSoldier:The US Military
in Cyborg Worlds:The MilitaryInformationSociety, ed.
and the PostmodernWarrior,"
Les Levidowand KevinRobins(London:FreeAssociationBooks, 1989), 43-71.
56. RalphWaldoEmerson,"ThePoet,"in Selections, 233.
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other figure which came into credit God knows how, shall make the blood
tingle under the rudest or the most conventional exterior."''57
Though no
poststructuralist,Bush, like the advertisingpoets of Leo Burnettand Philip
Morris,is reconnecting the symbolic to the political.
Constructed out of the sublime poetics of President Bush and his
uncanny ghostwriters, the Patriot missile emerges as the latest icon of
American techno-euphoria simulating,if not instantiating,the superiorityof
Americantechnology and corporateingenuityof Americans at least to themselves. Accordingto Kant'sreadingof the sublime, the aesthetical judgment
must decide for the general over the statesman: General Schwarzkopf is
more sublime than President Bush for the dangers he confronts, the violence he enacts and opposes, and the might of nature he engages and
masters as dynamical force.58Leave it to nay-saying carpers of detail on
"60 Minutes"or in Business Week to reveal, weeks later, that the Patriot
missiles the General commanded were composed of computercomponents
and chip technologies that had been made in Japan, provingthe American
dependency on Japanese know-how and on the flow of the mighty yen.
The American empire may have ended on September 16, 1985, when the
United States became a debtor nation and "the money power shifted from
New Yorkto Tokyo,"59 but no one was tellingthe general, the president, or
CNN, who together had producedanother spectacle of hightechnology and
patriotic imagery that allowed America to remain the unchallenged world
leader of spectacle production.(The inabilityof a Patriotmissile to intercept
an Iraqimissile that slammed intoa militarybarracksin Saudi Arabia,killing
twenty-eight people, was later blamed on a computer failure in the radar
system Raytheon had built.)
The technological sublimityof the Patriotmissile as an icon of American invulnerabilityhas been challenged from another quarter.In testimony
before the House Armed Services Committee on April16, 1991, Theodore
Postol, a defense analyst at MITrevealed (throughexaminations of Ma'ariv,
the Israeli newspaper) that the Scud-busting record of the Patriotwas far
from sublime: The Patriot's homing device was confused by pieces that
57. Emerson,Selections, 228-29.
58. ImmanuelKant, "Analyticof the Sublime,"in Critiqueof Judgement, trans. J. H.
Bernard(New York:HafnerPub.Co. 1966), 102.
59. This is the impiousclaimof GoreVidal,"TheDay the AmericanEmpireRan Out of
Gas," in At Home: Essays, 1982-1988 (New York:Vintage,1990), 104-7, who argues
forthe post-Cold Wardismantlingof whathe calls "theNationalSecurityState"and the
Armageddonmentalitystillpropagatedunderthe Reaganadministration.
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broke away from incoming Scuds, successful hits sprayed lethal Scud fragments over a larger area than would have been affected by the incoming
Scud, and since the Patriotsoften followedtheirtargets to the ground, they
added their own debris and damage to that of the Scud. Though Bush read
the Patriot record with all the confidence of a football score-"Patriot is
41 for 42-42 Scuds engaged, 41 intercepted"60-Postol later revealed a
more dismal tally: Before Patriotwas enlisted into the battle, 13 Scuds fell
unopposed near Tel Aviv,killedno one, but wounded 115 people and damaged 2,698 apartments;afterthe Patriotswere used, 11 Scud attacks killed
one person, injured168, and damaged 7,778 apartments. (Raytheon soon
challenged this assessment, claiming in a FAXnews release that Postol's
testimony was based on "unsubstantiated"data.)61 In"PatriotFailures"(editorial, May 26), the New YorkTimes called on the Pentagon to explain and
defend the actual, as opposed to the cultural,performance of the Patriot
missile as a high-tech weapon.
The function of ideological constructionis to create a misrecognition
a people can believe in and enact into historicalfulfillment:to create a sublime object of ideology. The Patriot missile functioned, beyond its military
performance, as a symptom of American desire to install the sublime of
its own geopolitical project in global redemption.There is nothing intrinsically sublime in a sublime object, which gets enlisted fromeveryday objects
to embody, temporarily,"the impossible-realobject of desire."62Simulating
60. Bush, "Remarksto Raytheon,"178.
61. See Eliot Marshall,"Patriot'sScud Busting Record Is Challenged,"Science 252
(3 May1991):252-53.
62. See Slavoj Zi2ek, The Sublime Objectof Ideology (Londonand New York:Verso,
1989), 194, for an analysis of the way nationalideologyinterpellatesand encodes the
politicalsubject throughproducing"a sublimeobject"(which,for him, is anythingfrom
Stalin[see p. 145]to the Titanic[see pp. 69-71] to a Hitchcockmovie[see p. 1821),which
to Lacan,a subhere representslack, orthe failure,of desire'srepresentation:
"According
lime object is an ordinary,everydayobjectwhich,quiteby chance, finds itselfoccupying
the place of what he calls das Ding, the impossible-realobjectof desire."The American
Sublimecan be distinguishedfromthis more negative Kantian/Hegelian
dynamicby its
adherence to a nineteenth-centurypoliticalimaginarythat does not so much refuse as
reifysubjectiveenjoymentinto hugely positivespectacles of nationalempowerment,as
I have claimed. Americanidentificationwith producingthe frontiersublimeas a space
of nationalredemptionvoidedof threatscan be contrasted,as culturalideology,withthe
CanadianSublime,which MargaretAtwoodhas portrayedas a collectiveconvictionof
"coldempty space" thatthreatensself/communitywithhostility,mutilation,failure,exile,
death, and "theever-presentfeelingof menace":see MargaretAtwood,Survival:A The-
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national grandeur, the Patriot missile had become the sublime object of
Americanpoliticaldesire. The NationalSecurityCouncilof the UnitedStates
had recognized since 1987 that chip technologies being produced in Japan
posed "a direct threat to the technological superioritydeemed essential to
U.S. defense systems."63 The Patriotmissile confirmeda shared sense at
Raytheon, if not an ideological consensus around the country via CNN, of
this "technological superiority"the United States had depended upon to
enlist belief and action in the AmericanSublime duringa time of global war.
In the economy of war, national power must be substantiated via a
process of outinjuryingthe opponent, but this material violence gets abstracted and distanced, sublimated, or, in effect, redescribed: "The act of
injuring,or the tissue that is to be injured,or the weapon that is to accomplish the injuryis renamed. The gantry for Americanmissiles is named the
'cherrypicker,'just as American missions entailingthe massive droppingof
incendiary bombs over NorthVietnam were called 'Sherwood Forest' and
'PinkRose,' "64 as if war evoked a naturalprocess of blossoming and recreating, say, a "Desert Storm"(sublime nature)or a "Desert Shield"(sublime
technology). What Kantcalled the sublime of war would, in effect, reaffirm
the legitimacy and realityof competing culturalconstructs: Tothe victors go
the power of world-buildingand world-destroying.Bodies maimed, injured,
and destroyed help to substantiate the military-and moral--superiority of
the winning ideology. The individualbody of the patriotis enlisted, thereby,
into the cause of national substantiation. In Elaine Scarry's uncanny description of war as a formalstructureof injuryand contest, "Whenthe system of nationalself-belief is withoutany compellingsource of substantiation
other than the material fact of, and intensity of feeling in, the bodies of
the believers (patriots)themselves, then war feelings are occasioned. That
is, it is when a country has become to its population a fiction that wars
begin, however intensely beloved by its people that fiction is."65 Through
staging technological spectacles of sublime power in a by now global cyberspace, war had again served to substantiate waning convictions of national
superiority, as patriots were reconscripted to believe in, injure, and die
matic Guide to CanadianLiterature(Toronto:Anansi, 1972), 30-35, 132, and chap. 2,
"Naturethe Monster."
63. Reich, The Workof Nations,156n.
64. ElaineScarry,TheBody in Pain:TheMakingand Unmakingof the World(NewYork:
OxfordUniversityPress, 1985), 66.
65. Scarry,TheBody in Pain, 131;Scarry'semphasis.
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for techno-euphoric master-narrativesof freedom, redemption,sovereignty,
and sublimity.
Although as a national rallyingcry "America,the Beautiful"portrays
panoramas of sublime mountainsand sweeping prairiesthat tap into a longstanding sanctification of the wilderness sublime, this lyric is unlikely to
replace "The Star-Spangled Banner"as the nationalanthem of the United
States of America any day soon. The war in the Persian Gulf will probably permanentlyderail Indianacongressman AndrewJacobs's 1990 billto
bring about this national anthem shift in the Americanpoliticalimaginaryof
its innermost purpose, goals, and tools.66 Whitney Houston's performance
of "The Star-Spangled Banner"at SuperbowlXXVbroughthome the oddly
poetic, transporting,and profoundlyideological appeal of this song to millions of viewers preoccupied, as they were, with the war in Iraq, which
began, as President Bush had promised,shortlyafterthe January 15, 1991,
deadline. Since Francis Scott Key had first penned this Anacreontic drinking lyricafter the Britishassault on Baltimorein 1814, the "bombs bursting
in air" have ratified,celebrated, and consecrated the American project of
technological transcendence in ways no politicalspeech can.67The war in
the Persian Gulf, whatever else it accomplished, gave proof through the
long night of postmodernism, that America "was still there."
I think this is so because, beyond legitimating a stance of warmongering as self-defense, Key's poem circulates images of national enjoyment and social empowermentthat presuppose a kindof self-absorbing,
spiritualizedtechno-euphoria: The weapons manifest an American will to
maintain internationalsuperiorityand nationaldistinction.These bombs of
reified American intelligence-early "smartweapons" of American origin
and end-substantiate the internaldynamics of the American Sublime. If
the flag remains an emblem of threatened unity,the bombs better embody
a shared conviction of national mightand morallegitimacy:They resonate,
as do the Patriot missiles, with the terrorand wonder of global redemption. These oft-repeated images serve better then body counts or political
66. On this "Star-SpangledBanner"controversy,see MargaretCarlson,"Oh, Say, Can
You Sing It?"Time(12 Feb. 1990):27. Ina pre-PersianGulfWarCNN poll in January
1990, which presumablywouldnow be higher,67 percentof Americanspreferredthat
"TheStar-SpangledBanner"remainthe nationalanthem.
Some AmericanAnswers,"Ameri67. See RobertFerguson,"'WhatIs Enlightenment?'
can LiteraryHistory1 (1990):245-72, on materialand ideologicaloriginsof Key'spatriotic
ballad,writtenfollowingthe Britishbombardmentof Baltimore'sFortMcHenryin 1814.
Key'spoem was designatedthe nationalanthemby an Actof Congress, March3, 1931.
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polemics to substantiate the Americanconstructionof itself and its material
and spiritualby-productsas a blessing to the earth. We are more than prepared to fight a holy war of moralabsolutes and sacralized violence-this,
as Saddam Hussein failed to realize in his own euphoric counter-rhetoricof
Islamicjihad, is the only kindof war Americans know.The Patriotweapons
helped President Bush convince Americans, within a context of waning
national faith and economic dismantlement,that Americawas still there as
a country capable of a nationalsublime, if only what Kantcalled the sublime
of war. Itwas Kant,you may recall,who associated the sublime of the North
American landscape with a certain kind of primitivementality and native
wildness that could be differentiatedfromthickercultures of the European
Enlightenment, reckoning in Observations on the Feeling of the Beautiful
and the Sublime that "among all savages there is no nation that displays
so sublime a mental character as those of NorthAmerica."68

68. See ImmanuelKant,Observationson the Feelingof the Beautifuland the Sublime,
trans. John T. Goodthwait(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1960), 111. Mycritical assumptionhas been that, in analyzingthese documentsof discursivenationalism
fromdomainsof literaryand everydayculture,as ArielDorfmansuggests, "theremay be
no betterway fora countryto knowitselfthanto examinethe mythsand popularsymbols
that it exports to its economic and militarydominions":see The Empire'sOld Clothes
(New York:PantheonBooks, 1983), 8. As TerryEagletonhas urgedupon literarycritics
as citizens: "The role of the contemporarycriticis to resist that dominance[of market
ideology withinthe mass-mediatedpublicsphere] by re-connectingthe symbolicto the
political,engaging throughboth discourse and practicewith the process by which repressed needs, interestsand desires assume the culturalformswhichwouldweld them
into a collective politicalforce":see The Functionof Criticism:From'the Spectator' to
Post-Structuralism(London:Verso, 1987), 123.

